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of distribution was entrusted to elected village councils; the
aim was to promote a system of co-operative fanning. The
results so far attained show that sitting tenants have been
confirmed in their holdings and owner-cultivators exempted
from nationalization, and, moreover, the old pattern of fanning
remains unchanged. Expropriated landlords, however, have
not yet received their promised compensation.
In the pre-war period British administrators had failed
to solve the problem of agricultural indebtedness and the
dominance of the non-agricultural non-resident Indian land-
lord. The reason was largely because until 'separation* in
1937 Burma had been a province of India, and even after
1937 India remained the senior partner in a close economic
relationship with Burma. When the Japanese entered Burma,
some 500,000 Indians fled the country, and in the absence of
the chettyar landlords the Burmese tenants took over their
lands. Ba Maw's government legalized the existing state of
affairs, and the Burmese cultivator saw his burden of debt as
it were miraculously removed.
After the war, even before the transfer of sovereignty,
legislation was passed which aimed at preventing once and
for all a recurrence of the pre-war situation. Under a Land
Alienation Act, a Rent Control Act and a Disposal of Tenancies
Act the peasant obtained the maximum possible security. The
Land Nationalization Act, passed after independence, pro-
hibited the holding of land by non-agriculturists. It was also
made illegal to transfer immovable property to an alien for
more than a year.
The provisions in the Land Nationalization Act for the
payment of compensation to dispossessed landlords, bitterly
denounced by the communists, who would pay none, were
considered ruinously inadequate by the chettyars in India,
who were the legal owners of three million acres of Burma
paddy land, and had managed to preserve their title deeds
when they fled. Pressure from the Government of India on
their behalf failed to move the Burmese. Indeed, the Union
government was in no mood to consider large payments of
compensation; for one thing it was itself accumulating an
increasing burden of bad debts as a result of its lavish

